OUR PUBLISHERS

NEW PUBLISHERS

“They have been tremendously supportive and
it’s a great fit. It has served us well to be a part
of a group of independents.”
—Claudia Bedrick, Enchanted Lion Books

If you are an independent publisher and feel that
you could thrive in partnership with us, please
send us the following information for our review:

“We had the good fortune to join Consortium the
year we first published Tony Kushner’s Angels in
America, and they have been an extraordinary
partner ever since. They are the only independent
distributor we would trust with our books.”
—Terry Nemeth, Theatre Communications
Group
“Consortium is the place for smart, cutting-edge,
out-of-the-mainstream publishers. Publishers
know that they and their list will be treated with
care and attention by folks whose mission is
aligned with their own.”
—Elaine Katzenberger, City Lights Publishers
“Any success we enjoy as a publisher is a
direct result of our relationship with Consortium.
They’ve worked to find readers for our books—and
have done so with passion, flair, and unshakable
commitment to literature.”
—Joseph Bednarik, Copper Canyon Press
“Without exception, everyone at Consortium is
always there for us, keeping us on track with
deadlines, offering professional advice on
packaging, getting out books where they need
to be in a timely manner, liaising with retailers
and wholesalers either directly or through the
reps, and much more. Because we have been
with Consortium our company is sharper, more
professional, and most importantly, successful.
We are grateful!”
—Judith Plant, New Society Publishers

or more sample titles and sample
• Two
marketing plans
overview of your company and current
• An
distribution

• Brief overview of your current or prospective
publishing program including a list of
frontlist and backlist titles, publication
dates, author and promotional information

• Current catalog (if available)
Please send submissions to the following
address:
Consortium Book Sales & Distribution
Attn: Publisher Acquisitions
The Keg House
34 Thirteenth Avenue NE, Suite 101
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413-1007
Outside the United States and Canada,
please send submissions to:
Managing Director
Ingram Content Group
5th Floor
52 - 54 St John Street
Clerkenwell
London
EC1M 4HF
We are not able to take calls to see if your book
has arrived, so please use a traceable form
of shipment (UPS, FedEx, certified mail) that
provides you with a receipt for
proof of delivery.

2dcloud | 3dtotal Publishing | AK Press | Akashic
Books | Alice James Books | Alternative Comics | And
Other Stories | Animal Media Group LLC | Arsenal
Pulp Press | Auzou | Behler Publications | Bellevue
Literary Press | Biblioasis | BIS Publishers | Biteback
Publishing | Bitter Lemon Press | BOA Editions, Ltd. |
Breakaway Books | Bywater Books | Cassava Republic
Press | Centipede Press | Central Recovery Press
| Chin Music Press | ChiZine Publications | Cicada
Books | Cinco Puntos Press | City Lights Publishers |
Coach House Books | Coffee House Press | Common
Courage Press | Contrasto | Copper Canyon Press
| Curbside Splendor Publishing | Daylight Books |
Deep Vellum Publishing | Dewi Lewis Publishing |
DoppelHouse Press | Enchanted Lion Books | Engine
Books | Etruscan Press | Exterminating Angel Press
| Fabled Films Press | February Books | The Feminist
Press at CUNY | Fence Books | Feral House | Frame
Publishers | Gallic Books | Gentle Path Press | GILES
| Gilgamesh Publishing | Global Book Sales | Green
Integer | The Gryphon Press | Haymarket Books | h.f.
ullmann publishing | High Conflict Institute Press |
Hispabooks | Holy Cow! Press | Hoxton Mini Press |
Where Independent
Publishers
Live
Ig Publishing
| Image Continuum
Press | Immedium
| Imperfect Publishing |Iron Circus Comics | Joshua
Odell Editions | Karadi Tales | Kehrer Verlag | Koyama
Press | Kube Publishing Ltd | Leapfrog Press | Lesser
Gods | Mandel Vilar Press | Manic D Press | Marion
Boyars Publishers, Ltd. | Milo Books | Monkfish
Book Publishing | New Internationalist | New Society
Publishers | New Vessel Press | New Village Press |
Nicolo Whimsey Press | Nobrow Press | NubeOcho
| Ocean Press | Open Letter | Paris Press | Paul Dry
Books | Postcart | Process | Profile Books | Promopress
| Prospect Park Books | Redleaf Press | Saqi Books
| Sarabande Books | Secret Acres | Serpent’s Tail |
Small Beer Press | Stockholm Text | Stone Bridge
Press | Sweetmeats Press | Talonbooks | Telegram |
Text Publishing Company | Theatre Communications
Group | Third Man Books | TOON Books | Torrey House
Press | Transit Books | Turtle Point Press | Tyrant
Books | Uncivilized Books | Unfiltered Media | Vodka
& Milk | Wave Books | White Pine Press | Windhorse
Publications | Zephyr Press | Zuccotti Park Press

HISTORY
Consortium grew out of a small book
wholesaling cooperative in 1985 to become a
full-service distributor. We quickly earned a
reputation as an advocate for independent
publishers. As our reputation and expertise
grew, so did our publisher base.
Our current list of publishers illustrates our
continued commitment to our literary roots. In
addition, we continue to nurture key subject
areas such as politics, current affairs,
popular culture, fiction, comics, and
distinctive children’s books, along with a
wide variety of other categories.
Our goal is to foster a vibrant community of
independent publishers by distributing a diverse
selection of thought-provoking books to the
widest possible audience.

SERVICES
trade and specialty sales
• Trusted
representation across North America
and access to international markets

digitial services: short print
• Complete
run, POD, eBooks, and digitial
discovery

and specialized marketing
• General
expertise in trade, academic, and
library markets

presales and sales
• Seasonal
conference meetings
online sales and
• State-of-the-art
inventory reporting
website, specialty subject
• Academic
catalog, and conference
representation

Although we’ve grown considerably and the
issues facing independent presses have
changed, our core mission remains the
same—to provide the highest level of
service to all of our clients and customers.
After all, we share in your success.

four-color frontlist adult
• Seasonal
and children’s catalogs and

Our people are dedicated professionals who care
deeply about books and believe that the
dissemination of ideas—especially those that
might otherwise go unheard—is a vital and
honorable task.

• Shipping and returns processing
management, collections,
• Risk
and credit processing

Edelweiss electronic cataloging

and inventory
• Warehousing
maintenance

PHILOSOPHY
At Consortium we value relationships and strive
to understand your business and your customers
intimately. That’s why we offer publisher clients
the opportunity to interact on a regular basis
with staff, sales reps, and other independent
publishers. We respect the unique identity of
each of our publisher clients and work to deliver
truly personalized service through our targeted
marketing advice, personal sales conference
presentations, and customized distribution
plans.
Our publishers’ authors have won Pulitzer
Prizes, National Book Awards, New York
Times Bestsellers, and Nobel Prizes, among
many other honors. To our customers, Consortium represents a source for books of quality
and distinction.
Our catalogs include titles from authors like:
• W.S. Merwin
• Tony Kushner
• Pablo Neruda
• Arundhati Roy
• Paul Harding
• Che Guevara
• Rebecca Solnit
• Lucille Clifton
• Jenni Desmond

• Neil Gaiman
• Noam Chomsky
• Angela Davis
• Charles Bukowski
• Adam Mansbach
• August Wilson
• Benjamin Saenz
• Tarell Alvin
McCraney

Consortium

www.cbsd.com
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